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Holocaust denial and libraries 
Should libraries acquire revisionist materials? 
by John A.. Drobnicki 
H iSIQrical revis ion is a valid practice whereby historians reinterpret the past 
from different viewpoints and in the light of 
new documents or research. Those who 
deny the Holocaust, however, call them~ 
selves "revis ionists" in an attempt' to gain 
scholarly legitimacy, trying to align them~ 
selves wilh the' historians of the 19205 and 
1930s who reinterpreted the causes of the 
first World War. 
But these present-day "revisionists" are 
not reexaminfng causes, they are denying 
events and twisting the truth to suit their 
own ideological purposes. Not only do they 
deny the attempted extermination of Euro-
pean Jewry, they funher claim that this 
"hoax" has been perpetrated by "Zionists" 
to discredit and blackmail Germany for repa-
rations, and to gain Western sympathy for 
the Slate of Israel. 
Holoca ust revisionists ( k nown as 
"negationists- in Fraf"l:cc), therefore, seek to 
disprove one of the most fully documented 
events in modern history, which is testified 
to by survivors, perpetrators, collaborators, 
witnesses, and bystanders-and this dOcu-
mentation w ill continue to grow with the 
opening up of former Soviet archives. 
In shan, Holocaust-denial materials are 
based on deliberate fabrications of the his-
torical record and are offensive not only to 
Jewish persons, but to anyone who believes 
MW'!,I,III!,[.ji 
that history should be an accurate record of 
the past (or as accurate as possible). 
Certainly these people have a right to 
say and publish whatever they want; but 
should we buy any of it, or accept donated 
copies of any of it, for our libraries? Should 
we block access to it on the Web? 
Although this material is hate literature, 
the library Bill of Rights says that -libraries 
should p rovide materials and information 
presenting all points of view on current and 
historical issues.-
I believe that libraries should acqu ire 
some revisionist materials (and not fil!er 
o nline access to i0, not just because of in-
tdlectual freedom, but because they, like 
the earlier forged Protocols oj tbe Elders oj 
Zion, are examples o f anti-Semitism and 
prejudice that could, and should, be utilized 
by students and teachers as primary source 
materials to illustrate firsthand the ugly face 
of bigotry. 
Rather than ignoring the H9locaust de-
niers, or del iber-,I.tely blocking access to their 
Web sites (which would make them forbid-
den fruit that would be much more desir-
.able), teachers and scholars should expose 
and refute tbeir lies. That is the goal af sev-
eral Web sites, induding The Nizkar Project 
(httpJlwww.nizkar.org) andTheHolocaust 
History Project (http:/hyww.h o locaust-
history.arg). 
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I believe that libraries should ac-
quire some revisidnist materials 
(and not filter online access to it) 
... because they . .. . are examples 
of antioSemiti'tn, an~d p~ejustice:tttat 
could, and should. be utilized by stu-
dents and teachers as primary 
source materials to illustrate first-
'" . 
hand the ugly face of bigotry. 
How to classify7 
Aside from acquisition, access is the other 
problem relating to these O1aterials. Neither 
the LibraI)' of Congress nor Dewey have cre-
ated a separate classification for Holocaust 
revisionism, so libraries that own these 
books generally have them classified in the 
H,olocaust histol)' section, shelved side·by· 
side with the standard works. However; li-
braries that do not find this suitable could 
cl(lssify Holocaust-denial to more accurately 
faf1eCl its content_nti-Semitism and preju-
dice are bu\ two of the examples that have 
been offered as alternative classifications in 
the li terature, which would move them from 
the histol)' section. 
AdmitteQly, this is a vel)' sensitive issue, 
but it is one that is nOt going to just go 
away. Allhaugh we have tried to ignore 
them, revisionists continue to publish and 
distrihute this material (which now includes 
videos) and the denlers qave become vel)' 
active on the Internet, frequently targeting 
young people, who are by nature skeptical 
of "established history.· The major pUlveyor 
of this material in the United States is the 
Institute for Historical Review, which (along 
w ith its s ister organization The Noontide 
Press) is a subsidiary of the Legion for the 
Survival of Freedom. 
Within the next decade or twO, there may 
be no Holocaust survivors still living, leav-
ing no one able to poim their fmger at a 
revisionist and say, "You're a liar! I was 
there." As librarians, we believe in intellec-
tu,al freedom and abhor censorship, never-
theless, doesn't fighting to include Holo-
caust-denial literature in library collections 
leave a terrible taste In one's mouth? • 
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("Coll"abOmtive . .. n conI. frOm page 460) 
misrepresents the complexity of the issues. No 
single library can or should acquire and retain 
everything. To do so would be to disregard our 
home institution's mission and to squander its 
~. '-Iowever, collectively we should be 
concerned with the suIVivaI of the print record 
bioadly conceived. The Preservation of the Arti-
fact Task Force is right to urge greater col-
laboration; however, the collaboration that is 
most needed, I beljeve, is coll~boration among 
librarians themselves. Collecting, preserving, 
reformatting, and deaccessioning deci~ions 
should all be made with a sensitivity to the 
range of historical evidence the book embod-
ies and with attention to the collecting pro-
grams of our colleagues in other libraries. 
As I hope we all recognize, the problems 
facing research libraries are big ones. While 
there are many gcxxl reasons to embraCt: ;kc-
tronic texIS, restraining the growth of a library 
cuIlection is not OQC of them. The solutiQO---;Qr 
5OIution~, I should say-will continue to include 
big library collections. They will involve a sub-
stantial commitment of resources for unfash-
ionable things like shelving and. preservation 
measures. In order to serve our institutions 
well and serve the long-tenn interests of schol-
ars, pan of thtt solution must also be mean-
ingful collaboration amol18 librarians. 
We should applaud the efforts of the Pres-
ervation of the Artifact Task Force for pushing 
fOf a greater recognition of the issues and for 
its advocacy on behalf of Jibrnries. Even as we 
do 50, however, we, ffiUSl also rccognizc that the 
19th-century printrecord will swvive 01" not, based 
on decisions Libmrians are making today. What 
we need are fonns of coUaboratiOll that advance 
the mission of our research libraries, rather 
than strategies that retreat from that mission. 
Notes 
1. Ibe "MIA Statement on the Significance 
of Primary Records" was drafted under the 
auspires of the MLA Ad Hoc ('.ammitlce on 
the Furure of the Print Record and included 
representation from both the scholarly com-
munity and the library profession. The state-
ment appeared in Profession 95 (New York: 
Modem Language Association, 1995): 27-28. 
2. For a report on that discussion, see C&RL 
News 59 (September 1998): 570-71. 
3. Deanna Marcum, "We Can't Save Every-
thing,~ New York 7imesOuly 6, 1998): AIS . • 
